MONDAY MAY 13 – THURSDAY MAY 16:
Campus community (students, faculty, staff, retirees & alumni) is admitted at no charge with presentation of SU ID or ShipRec membership tag.

SHIPREC IS CLOSED FRIDAY MAY 17 - MONDAY MAY 27

TUESDAY MAY 28 - FRIDAY JUNE 28:
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS registered for a TERM A on-campus summer class are billed a rec fee and are permitted access with presentation of SU ID. If not enrolled in an on-campus class, individuals may access the facility with the purchase of a membership option.

GRADUATE STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, ALUMNI & RETIREES: May access the facility with the purchase of a membership option.

MONDAY JULY 1 - FRIDAY AUGUST 9:
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS registered for a TERM B on-campus summer class are billed a rec fee and are permitted access with presentation of SU ID. If not enrolled in an on-campus class, individuals may access the facility with the purchase of a membership option.

GRADUATE STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, ALUMNI & RETIREES: May access the facility with the purchase of a membership option.

SUMMER ‘24 SHIPREC MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

MEMBERSHIPS:
TERM A (MAY 28 - JUNE 28): $48
TERM B (JULY 1 - AUG 9): $48
SUMMER (MAY 28 - AUG 9): $90
PUNCH CARD (10 visit pass): $50 (expires 1 year from date of purchase)
VISIT: $5
LOCKER RENTAL (MAY 28 - AUG 9): $15

• Memberships, punch cards, and locker rentals will be available for purchase beginning Tue 5/28.
• Presentation of SU ID (students, faculty, staff) or ShipRec membership tag (alumni/retirees) is required at time of purchase and at time of access.
• Cash or check accepted (payable to Shippensburg University).
• Members may sponsor a max of 2 guests per visit. Sponsor and guest(s) must present photo ID at time of purchase. Sponsor must remain with guest in the facility. Guest Pass: $5 (valid for visit).
• Alumni/retirees: please email rec@ship.edu for status verification prior to membership purchase.

SUMMER ‘24 MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS:

Memberships, punch cards, and locker rentals will be available for purchase beginning Tue 5/28.
Presentation of SU ID (students, faculty, staff) or ShipRec membership tag (alumni/retirees) is required at time of purchase and at time of access.
Cash or check accepted (payable to Shippensburg University).
Members may sponsor a max of 2 guests per visit. Sponsor and guest(s) must present photo ID at time of purchase. Sponsor must remain with guest in the facility. Guest Pass: $5 (valid for visit).
Alumni/retirees: please email rec@ship.edu for status verification prior to membership purchase.

SUMMER ‘24 MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS:

MEMBERSHIPS: (fees are pro-rated based on date of purchase)
TERM A (MAY 28 - JUNE 28): $48
TERM B (JULY 1 - AUG 9): $48
SUMMER (MAY 28 - AUG 9): $90
PUNCH CARD (10 visit pass): $50 (expires 1 year from date of purchase)
VISIT: $5
LOCKER RENTAL (MAY 28 - AUG 9): $15

Facility hours are subject to change. Current hours and membership information is available on the Ship Recreation app.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP! SHIP RECREATION
Available on IOS and Android!

www.ship.edu/recreation | (717) 477-1755 | rec@ship.edu | @shiprecreation